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The California Emergging Technology Fund (C
CETF) was dirrected to bee established
d by the
Californiaa Public Utiliities Commisssion (CPUC) as a publicc benefit from
m corporatee mergers in
2005 with the missio
on to close th
he Digital Divvide in Califoornia. CETF works with policymakers,
regulatorrs, and stake
eholders to accelerate
a
th
he deploymeent and adoption of bro
oadband, a
generic term for high
h‐speed Inte
ernet infrastrructure, incl uding both w
wireline and
d wireless
technolo
ogies. In pursuit of Digitaal Equity, CEETF works wiith public aggencies, scho
ools, and
community‐based orrganizations (CBOs) thro
oughout the state to info
orm unconneected
households and digittally‐disadvaantaged populations aboout availablee reduced‐co
ost affordable
home Intternet servicce offers and
d to assist th
hem in signinng up for serrvice. The cu
urrent health
h
crisis hass illuminated
d the Digital Divide, espe
ecially in lighht of governm
mental direcctives to
“shelter‐in‐place” that necessitate distance learning, rem
mote workin
ng, and teleh
health.
Internet Service Provviders (ISPs) are to be co
ommended ffor stepping up to meet the challengges
of the CO
OVID‐19 pandemic by prroviding inte
erim free serrvice, increassing allowed
d data for specific
plans, forgiving custo
omer late fees, sustainin
ng service byy increasing compensation for their
ency connecctivity for crittical care faccilities. CETF salutes theese
workforcce, and installing emerge
efforts an
nd recognize
es the enorm
mity of launcching new prroducts and implementiing these kin
nds
of practicces nationwide involvingg multiple caall centers annd thousand
ds of employyees. CETF
regularlyy conducts quality‐contro
ol test calls into
i
the ISP call centers to monitor how low‐inccome
Os and scho
households are treatted and rece
eives trustwo
orthy feedbaack from CBO
ools about th
he
experiences of low‐in
ncome housseholds tryin
ng to sign up for interim free and afffordable servvice
offers. While
W
each ISSP has its ow
wn customize
ed affordablle offer and eligibility criteria, and th
here
is a lot off variation among custom
mer represe
entatives as tto how theyy interact witth low‐incom
me
prospecttive custome
ers, there are
e shared chaallenges andd issues for aall ISPs to address.
Therefore, the purpo
ose of this do
ocument is to
t provide reecommendaations for all ISPs to improve
the prom
motion and administratio
a
on of interim
m free and avvailable affo
ordable offerrs. Overall, tthere
is a need to increase advertising of the interim free and available afffordable offfers and to
improve the subscrip
ption process for low‐inccome custom
mers to avoid upselling.
The 2019
9 Statewide Survey on Broadband Adoption (spoonsored by C
CETF and co
onducted by the
Institute of Governm
ment Studies,, University of Californiaa, Berkeley) documented
d that only 3
30%
of Califorrnia househo
olds eligible for reduced
d‐cost afford able home IInternet servvice are awaare of
the offerrs—and, halff of those wh
ho are aware
e don’t trustt the ISPs. FFocus groupss comprised of
low‐income residentts revealed that families with only a smartphonee periodically buy relativvely‐
expensivve data planss (Internet acccess) so the
eir children ccan do theirr homework;; and they end
up payingg more for data
d
than the
ey would if they
t
were suubscribers to
o an affordable offer.

Thus, given that 70% of eligible households are not aware that they qualify for reduced‐cost
home Internet service offers, ISPs need to increase advertising (including a telephone number
and not just a website), especially through community and ethnic media channels. Partnerships
between ISPs and “trusted messengers” (school districts, energy utilities, assistance programs
such as CalFresh) to notify eligible households by mail are very effective, especially if CBOs are
engaged as partners to help low‐income households sign up for the subscription. ISPs also need
to train their call center personnel to sincerely assist low‐income residents by informing them
about the interim free and affordable offers for which they are eligible without upselling them
and failing to disclose future costs of market‐rate plans.
CETF recommends that ISPs implement the following 10 Steps to improve their affordable
offers process and to significantly increase the number of low‐income households who sign up:
 Offer interim free service to all prospective customers, including low‐income households.
 Train customer service call center personnel not only to offer the interim free service during
this crisis, but also to promote sincerely the reduced‐cost affordable home Internet offer by
screening diplomatically for eligibility at the beginning of each call.
 In a customer‐friendly and helping‐tone of voice, ask if the prospective customer has a
child in school “on the lunch program” or if the family “uses CalFresh”.
 If the caller answers “yes” to either question, then let the prospective customer know
that the family is eligible for the affordable offer in addition to the initial free service.
 Clearly explain the benefits of the reduced‐cost affordable offer.
 Prohibit upselling prospective low‐income customers to higher‐priced packages (including
not criticizing the affordable offers). Of course, customers may choose whatever service
packages they prefer and can afford, but call center personnel need to clearly explain the
amount of the market‐rate bill that will be sent after the free‐offer period.
 Designate families in schools with a high percentage of students (such as 70% or more)
eligible for the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) as automatically qualified for the
affordable offer (referred to as “auto‐enroll” of all students in the school).
 Sign up eligible customers immediately for the affordable offer (who say their child is on the
lunch program or that they use CalFresh) without first requiring the NSLP‐eligibility letter
from the school (which is not possible to obtain during this crisis). Don’t make the
customer wait. (The ISP could ask for the verification of eligibility by the end of 2020.)
 Allow existing customers on market‐rate plans who qualify for the affordable offer to switch
immediately to the reduced‐cost plan without having to wait or suspend Internet service for
a certain period of time.
 Accept multiple eligible households with the same residential address to sign up for the
affordable offers. (Given the cost of housing, it is increasingly common that multiple
families are sharing the same dwelling unit.)
 Increase advertising significantly for the affordable offers with a telephone number for
prospective customers. Use community and ethnic media to advertise in‐language and
in‐culture to reach the most digitally‐disadvantaged.
 Expand staffing at the call centers to decrease wait times for customer service. Ensure that
call centers have multiple‐language proficiency, especially Spanish‐speaking representatives.
 Collaborate with and fund CBOs as “trusted messengers” and “honest brokers” to conduct
outreach in‐language and in‐culture to digitally‐disadvantaged communities and to assist
unconnected low‐income households through the sign‐up process.

